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A B S T R A C T
Rapid development of coal seam gas (CSG) extraction in Australia has been accompanied by signiﬁcant
socioeconomic impacts. Measures of these impacts, which are needed for planning and policy processes,
can be captured in terms of indicators. The utility and practicality of using indicators in this way is
explored here. This literature review establishes lessons for selecting a salient, credible and manageable
suite of indicators that could be monitored to assess the cumulative social and economic impacts of CSG
development in Queensland’s Western Downs Regional Council local government area. This analysis
suggests the process of establishing indicators is itself an exercise in inclusive dialogue and learning that
must be focused on adaptation to the local context. It will beneﬁt from collaboration among multiple
stakeholders as well as technocratic input; and from applying an integrative, multi-dimensional
framework capable of capturing local and regional scales and both quantitative and qualitative
perspectives. Making such an inclusive, iterative, multi-faceted process manageable with limited
resources necessitates a process of prioritising.
 2014 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND
license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/3.0/).
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In recent years, development of onshore natural gas, in the form
of coal seam gas, in Australia has stimulated a wide array of
interconnected economic, social and environmental impacts that
have attracted unprecedented public attention. As a result, a series
of planning and regulatory challenges have emerged. The
perceptions of residents in affected localities intersect with the
aspirations of gas companies and their contractors and the public-
interest concerns of local, state, and federal government. Thus, in a
modern, capitalist democracy, governance of resource industry
development necessitates understanding and addressing a highly
complex set of problems, marked by competing interests and
incomplete knowledge of consequences. These challenges are
sometimes termed ‘wicked problems’ (Rittel and Webber, 1973;
Head, 2008a). Such wicked problems are difﬁcult for planners,
citizens, and others to understand much less arrive at effective and
agreed strategies to address the issues.* Corresponding author at: The University of Queensland, Brisbane, QLD 4072,
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3.0/).Attacking such challenges can involve enlisting varied stake-
holders in a common pursuit. We have identiﬁed such a pursuit –
the selection of indicators of cumulative socioeconomic impacts of
the rapid resource development that an affected region is
experiencing. Insights into selecting sustainability indicators are
gleaned from the literature to enable characterising an approach
suited to this context. We are aiming for an indicator set that will
help to identify possible cumulative, long-term impacts on
regional socio-economic conditions and assets. In the indicator
selection process, we seek to use an action-learning approach to
build working relationships among diverse stakeholders from the
community, government, and industry and cultivate common
understandings of the complexities in the planning choices that
they face.
A better understanding of the full range of resource develop-
ment impacts has been sought in a recent stream of research
(Franks et al., 2012; Barclay et al., 2012; Pattenden et al., 2011;
Franks et al., 2008, 2009, 2010a; Brereton and Parmenter, 2007,
2008). Within this ﬁeld, interest is growing in tools and processes
for assessing these impacts (Hilson and Basu, 2003; Azapagic,
2004; Duinker and Greig, 2007; Li et al., 2008). This interest draws
upon a substantial effort formulating indicators of sustainable
development (e.g., United Nations, 2007; MacDonald et al., 2012;
Pinte´r et al., 2005).e under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/
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unanswered questions about the development, selection and
application of indicators remains (Ramos and Pires, 2013). The
range of options means that effective assessment and management
of impacts of resource developments are not yet possible with any
speciﬁc indicator set; the process of selecting and prioritising
indicators, rather, represents a situated learning opportunity (Lave
and Wenger, 1991). The indicators selected also serve as ‘‘a tool for
stimulating and focusing discussions on regional and national
goals and priorities; monitoring and understanding community
trends and outcomes; and for opening broader debates about the
meaning and measurement of ‘progress’’’ in a speciﬁc situation or
context (Cox et al., 2010, p. 73). The situation that we are studying
presents signiﬁcant methodological challenges due to the scale
and speed of development by multiple coal seam gas (CSG)
companies in the State of Queensland’s rural Western Downs
region. That is compounded by exogenous inﬂuences including a
gradual decline in population, frequent drought, and recent
amalgamation of local governments.
Our strategy for addressing the wicked problems that result is
described in this article. Here, we report on insights from the ﬁrst
stage of a project designed to support a common understanding of
cumulative socioeconomic impacts of coal seam gas development.
(Other research is examining environmental impacts.) Such
understanding is meant to inform subsequent decision making
across multiple sectors towards achievement of sustained
socioeconomic beneﬁts for the region.
We review here a range of indicator sets with a view to
extracting lessons applicable to the development of appropriate
and reliable indicators of the socioeconomic impacts of CSG
exploration and production in the Western Downs. Our consid-
eration of indicator properties, criteria for their selection and
processes of developing them cannot be concluded with a set of
indicators that is best in any general sense. Rather, we conclude
with notions about steps needed to contextualise sustainability
indicators to address cumulative impacts in resource regions. The
speciﬁc example that we are using is a mainly agricultural region in
a ﬁrst-world democracy that is facing multiple, multi-billion
dollar, resource development projects that have been commenced
in the short span of a few years, where each project has a dispersed
footprint near rural towns.
Others have conducted reviews of indicators (e.g., Ramos and
Pires, 2013; Singh et al., 2012), with Parris and Kates (2003, p. 559),
for example, concluding that ‘‘there are no indicator sets that are
universally accepted, backed by compelling theory, rigorous data
collection and analysis, and inﬂuential in policy.’’ To assist those
addressing contested settings, where – as in our case – indicator
development has not been invited, we report what can be seen as a
‘learning pathway’, a way to demonstrate to varied stakeholders
the value in selecting common indicators.
Our account here starts with a brief overview of the challenges
of measuring cumulative impacts, frameworks for organising
indicator sets and the varied purposes that indicator sets may
serve. We then identify some of the processes for developing them
and delineate criteria for their selection. In these respects, we
undertake a ‘Goldilocks’ assessment (‘not too hot, not too cold, just
right’), commenting on which processes and criteria best suit our
context. For this context, we conclude that identiﬁcation and
monitoring of indicators should not remain just an element in a
social impact management plan; essentially an exercise in
compliance with a company’s operating conditions mandated by
government. We suggest that indicator selection should be
undertaken as a responsive management strategy, an approach
aligned with the ‘governance’ school of indicator development
(Ramos and Pires, 2013). This governance approach is underlined
by one realisation from this survey of indicator sets. That is, thereare many possible factors that indicators can be tracking, in fact,
too many. That means that those who are involved in developing
indicators must set priorities about which factors and which
impacts are the most important to track according to which values.
As a result, the identiﬁcation of suitable indicators is an exercise in
governance in itself.
2. Use of indicators to address cumulative socio-economic
impacts
2.1. The complexity of cumulative impacts
For the CSG ﬁelds in Queensland, the term ‘cumulative impacts’
has come to refer to the combined effects of the exploration,
extraction, and pipeline projects of the four major CSG companies.
A working deﬁnition of ‘cumulative impacts’ offered by Franks,
Brereton, and Moran (2010a), Franks, Brereton, Moran, Sarker, and
Cohen (2010b, p. 300) is: ‘‘the successive, incremental and
combined impacts of one, or more, activities on society, the
economy and the environment.’’ However, this deﬁnition is
deceptively simple as key characteristics of cumulative impacts
– whether positive, neutral, detrimental, or mixed – complicate the
process of aggregating effects of multiple activities and projects.
For instance, cumulative impacts can be non-linear; e.g., appar-
ently small, incremental changes in water levels in bores could
pass a tipping point and have a disproportionate impact on human
health and livelihoods, rendering certain areas of ofﬁcially
designated ‘strategic cropping land’ uneconomical due to a lack
of water.
Cumulative impacts accrue across time and space, and there can
be spatial and temporal separation of the source of change and the
experience of the impact. Capturing the state of an indicator at a
particular time and place provides at best only a partial picture.
Indicators with a time dimension and potential application at
multiple scales (e.g., local and regional) will be needed as well as
ones that reveal trends and point to thresholds.
Time is a factor in the nature and degree of cumulative impact
beyond just accumulation of impacts, as timing and scheduling of
changes can be signiﬁcant. For example, there is often a time lag
between the arrival of a gas company’s drilling crews in a town and
the erection of suitable housing, which results in steep rises in local
rents and sale prices. Combine that with a lack of capacity to
respond rapidly in rural areas – whether because governments are
slow to approve land release or applications for building
construction, or because of a lack of available labour for the local
building industry – and negative impacts on supply and
affordability of accommodation can be exacerbated.
The interacting effects on society, the economy, and the
environment are often connected in convoluted ways that make
it hard to gauge net effects. Additionally, in aggregating these
inﬂuences, one needs to account for exogenous forces, that is,
activities occurring outside the CSG projects. For example, the
proﬁtability of export crops is inﬂuenced by changes in prices of
fuel, fertiliser and other inputs as well as by the weather and the
exchange rate for the Australian dollar. However, the latter is
affected, in turn, by an inﬂux of international investments to
develop liquid natural gas (LNG) exports. Such feedback and
interaction processes illustrate the complex interplay that con-
stitutes cumulative impacts and the importance of selecting
indicators that represent overall impacts experienced by the
receiving social or environmental system rather than discrete
changes.
When looking for indicators of cumulative impacts, one also
needs to decide whether to focus on indicators of the changes that
cause impacts (activity indicators), indicators of the impacts or
pressures experienced, or indicators of the changing condition of
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elements. For instance, if a valued component of the social system
is community safety, the number of gas company trucks that travel
regional roads provides a measure of the change the CSG industry
has introduced. However, trafﬁc levels near a primary school may
be a clearer indication of the actual impact on road safety as
experienced and perceived by the residents. Meanwhile changes in
the frequency, severity and nature of trafﬁc incidents, deteriora-
tion of roads and variations in stafﬁng and other resources directed
to road safety and maintenance might serve as outcome indicators
of the changing condition of society with respect to community
safety on the roads.
In sum, cumulative impacts are the aggregative and often
nonlinear effects of changes that are internally and/or externally
generated. They can create fundamental changes in the receiving
environment – a regional asset-base. These complexities present
signiﬁcant challenges for measuring them and identifying the
array of stakeholders involved. They make the selection of
indicators of cumulative impacts a less than straightforward task.
This task has been approached in a variety of ways, many of which
adopt an implicit or explicit frame of reference. Specifying a frame
of reference has been argued as essential to using indicator sets for
consistent, theoretically sound and policy relevant consideration
of options for management of regional development (Kulig et al.,
2010).
2.2. The frame of reference for impact measurement
Determining which impacts to measure beneﬁts from a holistic
approach and a structured dialogue about the elements of
community life that are affected and the problems to be addressed
(Hilson and Basu, 2003). In this process, a conceptual basis or frame
of reference for impact assessment and indicator selection
(Brereton and Pattenden, 2007; Kulig et al., 2010) has been
advocated to avoid ‘‘a view from nowhere’’ (Williams, 1995) or
what has been labelled the ‘‘indicator zoo’’ scenario, with a
growing diversity of frameworks and indicator sets (Pinte´r et al.,
2005). The conceptual basis that we adopt in formulating a
dialogical learning process for the stakeholders that we are
engaging reﬂects the impetus for our research project to support
decision making that leads to sustainable socioeconomic beneﬁts
for this region and for resource communities, generally.
In addressing sustainability, some indicator sets historically
have adopted a pressure-state-response framework or its variants
(as described, for example, in United Nations, 2007). Such
causality-based models may not be sufﬁciently revealing of
system dynamics in our case given that we are looking at
cumulative impacts and potentially ‘wicked problems’, where
linear relationships between cause and effect may not be evident.
More recently-developed frameworks apply such models in
combination with conceptualisations of sustainability that en-
compass multiple dimensions. Two integrative perspectives are
common. First, there is the triple bottom line approach (TBL) to
sustainable development (SD) – considering dimensions of the
economy, environment and society. The Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI) Mining and Metals Sector Supplement (2011), for example,
employs this approach to provide guidance for reporting on mining
company sustainability. A second perspective, a variant of the ﬁrst,
called the Five Capitals (5 CAPS), is increasingly employed (Kulig
et al., 2010). It delineates ﬁnancial, natural and manufactured
capital combined with society-based assets of human skills and
social capital. Some people-centred variants of these frameworks
focus on quality of life or well-being (Rinne et al., 2013; Cox et al.,
2010). Most recently, a further development is evident with
disasters and major trends such as climate change prompting
interest in indicators of community vulnerability and resiliencewhich complement indicators with associated targets (e.g.,
Briguglio et al., 2008). The main value of all these frameworks is
that they communicate data in a simple and understandable way;
they assist users to see the interconnections between information;
and they provide some commonality while being adaptable to
speciﬁc contexts (Giovannini and Linster, 2005).
Within these multiple dimensions of sustainability, it is usual to
select and monitor only those components of the system being
affected as a simplifying measure, rather than to track a
comprehensive array of factors. This focus and selection is often
assisted by an initial grouping into thematic areas. In the case of
natural capital, thematic areas may relate to land, water, and air for
example and the selection of themes and focus within them may be
on the ‘valued ecosystem components’ that feature in environ-
mental impact assessments (Canter and Ross, 2010). Similarly,
with respect to social capital, the task of deciding what to focus on
is integral to social impact assessment (SIA) processes. An SIA in
the CSG arena faces a number of challenges in capturing the
combined (cumulative) effects of multiple activities on communi-
ties and discerning direct and indirect impacts. For example, the
impacts of CSG development on the availability and price of
housing could be understood either by tracking the sale prices
of individual houses across a range of different communities or
alternatively by counting the number of moderately priced
(‘affordable’) houses available for residents with incomes below
an agreed threshold. That is, does one look for average impacts,
impacts on marginalised segments of the population, or for
‘canaries in the mine’ – sub-groups who will be the ﬁrst affected?
These insights on frames of reference suggest an approach to
indicator development that draws on the existing social impact
assessments that resource companies have already submitted.
However, the approach must also in some way prioritise indicators
that are tied to aspirations for the region. That prioritisation may
not have been done in a resource company’s government-
mandated SIA process, or it may be buried in the volumes of SIA
documentation (in Queensland, social impact management plans
for CSG developments were hundreds of pages in length). Such
priorities may not be shared among industry, government, and
community nor among different communities in the region or
within any one community. That suggests a need for iterative
rounds of consultation and a mechanism for developing conver-
gence around how to deﬁne and monitor the condition of valued
regional assets when consensus is not possible.
2.3. The functions of indicators
Indicator sets are increasingly used to characterise and measure
ambiguous, contradictory and ill-deﬁned situations, such as those
we are observing in CSG development by multiple large companies
in the Western Downs. Part of the appeal of indicator sets for such
applications lies in their function in summarising large quantities
of data, often from diverse sources and using different metrics, into
succinct, synthesised and meaningful information (Hilson and
Basu, 2003).
In addition to being a practical measure on which action can be
based, an agreed set of indicators also has other uses. It can bring
substance to discussions of intangible perceptions and concepts;
provide a basis for conversation and collaboration, knowledge
sharing and social learning; inform governance, policy and
planning; and provide a reference point to underpin monitoring
and assess achievement of broader goals (of sustainability or
well-being, for instance) (Hezri and Dovers, 2009; Holman, 2009;
Booher and Innes, 2010; Bell and Morse, 2013; Rinne et al., 2013;
Holden, 2006; Neylan, 2008; Garna˚sjordet et al., 2012; Bray,
2001; Reed et al., 2006; Gasparatos et al., 2008; Roth, 2010; Boyko
et al., 2012; Wong, 2003). Indicators can serve the purposes
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communities.
For regulators who have historically focused on impacts of
individual projects, the multiple activities and multiple responsi-
ble parties characteristic of cumulative impacts present signiﬁcant
challenges and promise a potentially contentious debate about
who owes what (compensation) and how that allocation of
responsibility is determined. The difﬁculty in determining precise
ﬁgures for one company’s contributions to cumulative impacts
creates challenges for developers of projects in an area, as their
impacts and reputations typically become entangled with those of
a range of other players. Thus companies managing their impacts
responsibly to retain a social license to operate (SLTO) must
individually and collectively receive recognition for positive
impacts and mitigate adverse ones, or negotiate fair and legitimate
compensation where negative impacts occur. Only certain
indicators provide a link between impacts and speciﬁc pressures
and hence offer some resolution to the inherent challenges of
attributing credit or blame. Beyond the questions of attribution
and net outcomes, indicators may also assist residents, service-
providers and businesses in the communities and regions that are
experiencing these impacts to cope with associated challenges.
However, while many indicators may assist in determining the
magnitude of the impact, they may not assist in determining how
to pre-empt the problems.
From an alternative perspective, consideration of cumulative
impacts is particularly important when assessing the extent to
which resource development has been beneﬁcial to a region.
Government and industry may promise billions of dollars in
investment, and hundreds of jobs but how do we establish if these
inputs and outputs result in improved outcomes for the region and
how the regional asset base has been affected in terms of the ﬁve
capitals – social capital, human capital, infrastructure, environ-
mental resources, and ﬁnancial capital (Brereton and Pattenden,
2007; Kulig et al., 2010).
Because of this utility, one of the most common uses is in
measuring and managing impacts and informing policy. However,
there are inherent socio-political tensions in prioritising and
applying a selected set of indicators since, ‘‘Policy debate and
analysis involves an interplay between facts, norms and desired
actions, in which ‘evidence’ is diverse and contestable’’ (Head,
2008b, p. 1). Therefore, both the content of indicators and the
process of their development may need to encompass not just
‘facts’ but also norms and values if they are to make an important
contribution to decision-making in government, industry and the
community. Hence, there is value in both quantitative and
qualitative indicators as well as in quantitative and qualitative
elements to any single indicator. It is also beneﬁcial to involve a
range of stakeholders with potentially different norms and values
in selecting the indicators.
2.4. Who develops, selects and prioritises indicators?
An additional challenge relates to the relative roles of expertise
and local knowledge in developing, selecting or prioritising
indicators. There is an argument for a role for ‘experts’ and even
speciﬁcally for academics in establishing indicators (Ramos, 2009).
‘Expert’ knowledge about indicators for measuring particular
trends assists in identifying what will be appropriate and valid as
well as providing the capability to integrate data from a diverse
range of sources or disciplines. This input is commonly associated
with an early phase of reviewing existing sets of indicators, as
applied by Measham et al. (2006). However, the process of arriving
at a set of indicators is increasingly understood as also including
local grass-roots knowledge through ‘‘dynamic interactive
processes and dialogues among a wide range of stakeholders’’(United Nations, 2007, p. 39). Hence, an iterative process that
integrates technical advice with perspectives of affected citizens or
‘stakeholders’ is favoured since, ‘‘it is now widely agreed that local
communities need to participate in all stages of project planning
and implementation, including the selection, collection and
monitoring of indicators’’ (Reed et al., 2006, p. 407). Such a
participatory process necessarily involves engaging not only
‘experts’ but also stakeholders – those impacted as well as those
causing the impacts and parties interested in using the evidence of
impacts to manage the change process more effectively.
This sort of collaborative process allows identiﬁcation or
development of indicators to be a learning process for all (Reed
et al., 2006; Holden, 2008; Oldenhuizing et al., 2013). As Holden
(2006) states, the indicators serve as the beginning of a
conversation about what to do. Such conversations and participa-
tory development of indicators of cumulative impact are premised
on the intention that the indicators are not developed simply to
comply with, or even shape, government regulations. Rather, the
goal is increased understanding for all as a basis for satisfactory
management.
2.5. Criteria for selecting indicators
Indicators used in decision-making need to be accepted by CSG
companies, government and various sectors of the affected
communities as possessing a range of properties. To facilitate this
acceptance, it is valuable to apply transparent selection criteria
(SC) for indicators with speciﬁc properties. Applying speciﬁed
methods and criteria to selecting indicators has attracted growing
interest – prompting the term, ‘‘indicator industry’’ (King et al.,
2000). Publications that reﬂect this industry were reviewed by
Uhlmann (2005), yielding a summary of selection criteria.
The criteria are listed below in order of frequency of usage. In
some cases, frequent use could suggest importance; in other cases,
it might just mean that the criterion is obvious. Core terms in each
criterion are shown in italics to enable subsequent discussion.
SC1: Measures relevant sustainability objectives (salience).
SC2: Scientiﬁcally valid, objective, veriﬁable and credible.
SC3: Measurable (quantitatively or qualitatively).
SC4: Easily understood by the layperson and the professional.
SC5: Easily applied and affordable (inexpensive to measure).
SC6: Stable, reliable, low error in measurements.
SC7: Participatively developed (with stakeholders).
SC8: Consistent with indicators elsewhere (particularly regula-
tory) (comparability).
SC9: Shows trends and provides early warnings
SC10: Simpliﬁes, combines or aggregates other indicators.
SC11: Reﬂects time scale relevant to issue.
SC12: Uses readily available data.
Not every indicator will meet all of these selection criteria. In
fact there can be a trade-off between various criteria such as
salience and availability with the most data about the most
relevant impacts not always being routinely collected or readily
accessed. However, indicators that meet a number of these criteria,
one can argue, provide a more structured and rigorous mechanism
for calculating and reporting impacts, and for ongoing, collabora-
tive decision-making in a region (Keiner, 2002). To assess the
relevance of these criteria to our own case of regional development
of CSG resources, we elaborate on some of these criteria below.
‘Salient’ indicators (SC1) are those that direct attention to
pertinent and substantive implications for industry, government,
residents, and others. There may be a difference of opinion about
salience from different perspectives, but that does not prevent
having a conversation among stakeholders on the criterion.
‘Credible’ indicators (SC2) are those that are accepted as
legitimate and authoritative by these stakeholders. Ensuring that
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with varied areas of expertise, both technical expertise and
local knowledge. Trust-building is also essential to the engage-
ment of stakeholders in participative development of indicators
(SC7), which we endorsed above as preferable to expert-only
input and fundamental to indicator development being a
learning process to enhance all stakeholders’ understanding.
Participative development, some would argue, might well
necessitate and help to ensure the indicators that result are
easily understood by the layperson and professionals (SC4). So,
the criterion of credibility can be seen to be tied into the process
criterion of participation and the ability of many to understand
the output.
The fact that some forms of impact are hard to discern or
disaggregate makes measurability (SC3) a challenge. That criterion
therefore suggests the value of qualitative evidence, often to
augment or illustrate quantitative evidence. Qualitative evidence
can help to capture and legitimate individuals’ experiences, which
in turn can enhance credibility (SC2), by employing participative
development (SC7).
Interactions, time dimensions and non-linearity are inherent
in cumulative impacts, as discussed previously. That means
that the ability to compare (SC8), show trends (SC9), aggregate
indicators (SC10), and reﬂect temporal dimensions (SC11) are
particularly relevant criteria in regard to cumulative impacts.
Availability of data (SC12) is a contested criterion supported by
Holden (2006) as a way to avoid raising stakeholder expectations
about measurements that cannot, in the end, be made. One can add
to SC12 that the data needs to be stable, reliable, and low in error
(SC6) as well as easily applied and affordable (SC5). However, other
studies have recommended that lack of available data should not
be a barrier to indicator selection. The Commission on Sustainable
Development, for example, suggests grading the extent of data
availability, and weighing the investment needed against the likely
loss of utility, as a basis for selecting or adapting indicators that are
difﬁcult to measure (United Nations, 2007).
In sum, these criteria are not necessarily independent of one
another. The list addresses characteristics of input data (such as
practicality), processes for selection (engagement and expert
input), and characteristics of outputs (credibility). Such consider-
ations are appropriate to our setting of addressing cumulative
impacts of resource development. It will also be appropriate for
these criteria themselves to be subject to dialogue and participa-
tory examination (Ramos and Caeiro, 2010) as part of the indicator
selection process. Actually applying these criteria in practice,
particularly in a contested multi-stakeholder setting such as ours,
is an additional challenge.
3. Methodology
The above insights about key options and associated challenges
in establishing indicators that measure cumulative impacts were
used as a framework from which to review a range of
socioeconomic indicator sets. These indicator sets were chosen
based on historical signiﬁcance, academic signiﬁcance, and to
contrast different approaches to challenges of both process and
content.
We present these indicator sets by identifying the scale and aim
of the indicator development process, an important factor in
determining the relevance to our resource region case. Our
evaluation examines:
 conceptual underpinning of the indicator set – TBL or 5 CAPS or
other;
 process used for indicator development (through participation,
co-learning, experts, or other); criteria used for indicator selection; and
 prominent themes in the indicators developed.
Application of this review framework led to fourteen socio-
economic impact indicator projects addressing sustainable prog-
ress and well-being in communities or regions being examined.
The diversity of cases allowed us to observe variations with respect
to process and content in projects with different contexts, for
different durations, different scales, different aims, different target
groups, and different types and numbers of indicators.
Around half contain ‘‘community indicators’’, i.e., they examine
overall wellbeing and/or sustainability in a given community. The
other half are projects looking speciﬁcally at indicators of impact.
Most of the latter were selected because they focus on indicators of
impacts of resource extraction operations (Table 1). Each project,
further, possessed some or all of the following characteristics:
 Sustainability-, systems- or holistically-focused projects
 Cumulative impacts investigations
 Stakeholder participation in indicator development
 Direct and indirect impact indicators, e.g., including composite
indicators
 Quantitative, qualitative and combined indicator sets.
4. Findings: analysis of selected indicator sets
The indicator sets in Table 1 are ordered with international
projects and research ﬁrst, followed by Australian examples.
The TBL approach appears to have inﬂuenced most of the
indicator sets we examined since they adopted a concept of
sustainability consisting of between three and ﬁve forms of capital
(e.g., social, environmental, and economic capitals). This frame-
work is consistent with that adopted by the Commission on
Sustainable Development (United Nations, 2007). However, there
are tensions around separating these dimensions – e.g., addressing
environmental impacts separately from the cost of housing –
rather than integrating them so as to recognise cross-cutting issues
and the holistic functioning of natural and social systems.
Nevertheless, a ‘multi-capital’ basis seems widely accepted for
measuring sustainability, and it provides a recognised structure for
data gathering and dialogue. It also enables comparisons between
approaches using these same concepts in different localities and
ensures that sustainability is not limited to environmental
dimensions (Hilson and Basu, 2003).
Many studies further categorised impacts into themes (be-
tween 5 and 10 themes in these studies). These themes tended to
fall within the TBL or 5 CAPS conceptual dimensions, and together
they cover a range of resource development impacts. The thematic/
sub-thematic approach has been widely adopted for sets of
national sustainable development indicators as well as by the
Commission on Sustainable Development (United Nations, 2007).
The most common of these themes in the projects we reviewed are
elaborated in the next section.
Themes were also evident in the criteria employed for selecting
indicators in the studies we reviewed. Of the many selection
criteria which have been developed, four were commonly
employed – salience, credibility (validity), measurability and
understandability for both the layperson as well as the profession-
al. One could conclude the limitations of practicality in the number
of criteria utilised is another, implicit, theme.
The studies examined suggest that the indicator development
process is as important as the content of the indicators it develops.
It ideally entails a collaborative exercise by experts followed by
successive rounds of highly inclusive consultation which promotes
dialogue across multiple stakeholder groups in a suitably inclusive
format (Boyd and Charles, 2006; Fraser et al., 2006; Reed et al.,
Table 1
Characteristics of selected indicator studies.
Indicator project Project scale Project aim Conceptual
framework
Indicator development
process
Impact themes and
selection criteria
Sustainable Seattle Project
(Commenced 1990)
(Holden, 2006)
City (Seattle,
USA)
To measure the
sustainability of
Seattle. [Won UN
Centre for Human
Settlements ‘‘Excellence
in Indicators Best
Performance’’ Award in
1996.]
TBL sustainability Highly inclusive,
extensive deliberative
public process led by
key champions and
facilitators.
Indicators used to
focus discussion
among stakeholders.
20 indicators;
4 selection criteria: salience
(SC1), understandability
(SC4), media interest (n/a),
statistical measurability
(SC3).
Ampliﬁers on the Commons:
Using Indicators to Foster
Place-Based Sustainability
Initiatives (1993–2006)
(Cantrill, 2012)
(1) Local,
(2) Regional
(Lake Superior
Basin, USA)
Community
sustainability planning
TBL sustainability Indicators developed
in small key
stakeholders’
workshop and then
used to promote
community dialogue,
and adapt indicators to
context.
5 themes: 21 indicators. 2
indicator types: Gauge
(initial, current, or baseline)
and lever (interventions or
mitigation measures).
6 selection criteria:
Multidimensionality
(SC1); tangible and
intangible (SC3); long
time scales (SC11);
adaptable to various spatial
scales (n/a); reliability
(SC6); broad local
participation (SC7)
Alberta Research Council
Workshop (2005)
(Mitchell and Parkins,
2011)
Resource
Province
(Canada)
Cumulative impact
assessment, social in
particular, for resource
industries, and land
use planning
5 CAPS Expert workshop
developed social
indicators to input into
cumulative impacts
model > community
engaged to prioritise
according to context.
Conclusions:
1. indicators can be
chosen despite
incomplete data;
2. the social process of
indicator development
is as important as
indicators themselves.
11 impact categories
containing 30 social
indicators.
3 selection criteria:
meaningful (SC1);
quantiﬁable (SC3); easily
measured (SC5).
Genuine Progress Indicator
(GPI) (Daly and Cobb,
1989)
Multiple scales
(Global
application)
Developed as an
alternative economic
approach to GDP/GNP
as a composite
measure of wellbeing
or quality of life (QoL)
or sustainability of
progress.
5 CAPS Experts (academics)
monetised impacts
and combined into a
composite indicator
using economic model.
(Value of production
minus environmental
and social costs.)
24 monetised QoL
indicators
3 selection criteria:
Measurable (in monetary
terms) (SC3)
Expresses direction of
impact (+ or ) (n/a);
Together measure impacts
on human development and
ecology as well as economy
(SC1)
Inter-organizational
Committee for Guidelines
and Principles for Social
Impact Assessment
(Commenced 2001)
(Vanclay, 2002)
Project scale
(Global
application)
To improve existing
lists of social/
environmental
indicators used to
project or estimate the
probable impacts of a
project including
positive impacts
Environmental
concepts adapted
to measure social
change as well as
consequent social
impacts
Expert: Academic
desktop analysis of
social, cultural,
demographic,
economic, social-
psychological, and
political impacts.
Advocate stakeholder
participation in
calculating the
indicators but not in
selecting.
8 categories of
approximately 80 impacts
(including +/, and
neutral).
4 selection criteria:
customisable for local
context (n/a); express
direction of impact (+ or )
(n/a); captures extent in
time and space (SC11);
conveys intensity of impact
(n/a)
Wellbeing Indicator Set
(Commenced 2004)
(OECD, 2011)
National (Global
Application)
To develop better
statistical measures
and strengthen the
evidence-base for
policy-making and
provide a sound basis
for cross-nation
comparisons
4 CAPS summarised
under material and
non-material
well-being (QoL).
Expert: Extensive
consultation with
National Statistical
Ofﬁces and experts
from various OECD
directorates.
11 dimensions measured by
21 indicators.
5 selection criteria:
conceptual soundness
(SC1); validity (SC2); sound
objective and subjective
evidence base (SC3);
indicators of outcomes (n/
a); comparability (SC8).
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Table 1 (Continued )
Indicator project Project scale Project aim Conceptual
framework
Indicator development
process
Impact themes and
selection criteria
Mining Sector Sustainability
Report Guidelines
(Commenced 2003)
(Global Reporting Initiative
(GRI, 2011)
Resource sector
(Global
Application)
Developed for this
sector to report on
performance towards
the goal of sustainable
development over full
project life-cycle.
TBL Participatory:
developed by 2 rounds
of international multi-
stakeholder working
groups and
stakeholder
consultations
involving mining
companies, investors,
researchers, labour,
environmental and
indigenous NGOs.
13 indicators.
4 selection criteria:
communicate about
sustainability (SC1); trusted
and credible (SC2);
comparability (SC8);
adaptable to any scale and
location (n/a)
Framework for SD indicators
for mining and minerals
industry (Azapagic, 2004)
Resource sector
(Global
application)
Development of a tool
for industry
performance
assessment/
improvement
TBL + Mining, Minerals
and Sustainable
Development (MMSD)
project.
Developed in
collaboration with a
mining company.
Modiﬁed GRI
approach, adding
additional indicators,
as well as integrated
indicators to better
represent systems and
project life cycle.
Total of 45 indicators.
2 selection criteria:
internally relevant and
externally important
(SC1); combine at least 2
of 3 TBL aspects (SC10).
Measures of Australia’s Progress
(MAP): Is life sustainable?
(Commenced 2012) (Australian
Bureau of Statistics (ABS, 2012)
National
(Australia)
Measure Australia’s
progress towards
sustainability and
contribute towards the
current interest in
developing indicators
for progress and
wellbeing
TBL +governance Expert + participatory.
Consultation with
general public in all
states, beginning with
a review of
international
approaches (No. 6
OECD above) + an
expert forum.
27 commonly used
statistical indicators.
5 selection criteria:
Relevance (SC1); summary
in nature (SC10);
supported by good quality
data (SC2 and SC12);
capable of disaggregation;
easily interpreted by the
general reader (SC4)
Governance strategies to manage
cumulative impacts at the local
and regional level (Commenced
2010) (Franks et al., 2012)
Intensive coal
mining regions
(Australia)
Enhance multi-
stakeholder
collaborative
approaches for
managing cumulative
impacts, particularly
water quality and dust
3 CAPS – natural, social,
human
Collaborative multi-
stakeholder approach
– involving impact-ers,
impact-ees, and
impact managers.
10 categories of socio-
economic impact; no
speciﬁc indicators. Implied
stakeholders select
monitoring indicators
meeting SC1; SC2; SC4; SC5
and SC8
Measuring what matters: monitoring
the contribution of a new mining
project to community stability
(Commenced 2005) (Brereton
and Pattenden, 2007)
Mining
community
(Ravensthorpe,
Australia)
To assist a mining
company and local
community to ensure a
positive overall impact
on the community and
region
5 CAPS Participatory approach
and structured
dialogue between
mining company and
community to
evaluate risks and
opportunities and
develop targets and
indicators.
5 themes; number of
indicators varies with
locality.
3 selection criteria: Local
relevance (SC1); measure
implementation of impact
mitigation (Lead indicators)
or outcomes/effectiveness
(lag indicators) (n/a).
Shared Value Management Tool re
SLTO in Resource Communities
(KMPG, 2012)
Local Government
Area, Queensland,
Australia
To measure SLTO for
resource industries
Economic Desktop, though
community
engagement tools
discussed.
Recognise possible
resistance to
quantifying some
impacts such as health.
6 high level economic
indicators. 2 selection
criteria: measurable
ﬁnancial proxies (SC3);
acceptable to community
(SC4)
Energy from the Food bowl
(Commenced 2012)
(Everingham et al., 2013)
Region (Darling
Downs,
Queensland)
Assessing perceived
impacts of co-existing
mining, CSG extraction
and agriculture
5 CAPS Desktop review of
media reports, public
responses to SIAs and
industry good practice
guidelines followed by
consultation with 8
broad stakeholder
groupings
5 themes, 42 indicators.
4 selection criteria:
Proxies for implied ideal
outcomes (i.e. positive) (n/
a); frequency of mention in
public reports and
guidelines (n/a); showing
trends (SC9); reﬂects time
scale (SC11)
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Table 1 (Continued )
Indicator project Project scale Project aim Conceptual
framework
Indicator development
process
Impact themes and
selection criteria
Community Indicators Victoria
(Commenced 2007) (Cox
et al., 2010)
Local Government
(State of Victoria,
Australia)
To support the use of
local community
wellbeing indicators as
a basis for informed,
engaged and
integrated community
planning and policy
making
5 domains: Healthy, safe
and inclusive
communities;
Dynamic, resilient
economies;
Sustainable built and
natural environments;
Culturally rich and
vibrant communities;
Democratic and engaged
communities
Collaborative review of
existing policy and
practice from all levels
of government,
universities and
community
organisations.
5 themes, 75 indicators:
4 selection criteria:
Measuring what is valued
(SC1); conceptual
soundness (SC2)
 Understandable for
citizens and policy makers
(SC4)
 Relevant and measurable
at local level (SC3)
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aspect is particularly relevant in cumulative impact situations
where the consideration of multiple activities usually means a
broader range of stakeholders is involved. Those who may be
creating the impact, those who are experiencing the impact, and
impact managers (e.g., government at various levels) need to be
working together to identify and measure the trade-offs that those
impacted may face.
Particular challenges include establishing indicators that
aggregate impacts across time and space and involve calculating
net effects of interacting impacts. Many indicators, though, are uni-
dimensional and quantitative, for example, the number of local
residents employed in the CSG industry. Attempts have been made,
however, to integrate data and create composite indicators with
the aim of highlighting interactions and reducing the number of
indicators. Composite indicators can be more meaningful and can
capture dynamics and interactions within the region. However
there are also limitations to reductionist applications of composite
indicators that purport to portray complex, multi-dimensional
situations in a single number (Kulig et al., 2010). Both a uniﬁed
index and speciﬁc indicators in an indicator set can add further
complexity, as they synthesise disparate information as is evident
in, for example, well-being assessments, many of which incorpo-
rate subjective and qualitative indicators so as to avoid the
limitations of quantifying things like quality-of-life factors
(Anielski, 2001).
The indicator sets developed in these projects feature
different types of indicators, including indicators of pressures,
of policy and management responses, of performance and
outcomes as well as indicators of overall condition or trends
not linked to impacts. Nevertheless, the sustainability indicator
sets reviewed share a number of characteristics. They incorpo-
rate some or all elements of the ﬁve capitals categorisation, with
sub-themes under these headings (although these themes vary
in response to differing contexts). They favour a collaborative
approach in their development, some incorporate composite
and/or qualitative indicators, and they are selected using only a
few criteria. These qualities are consistent with our aims for
developing socioeconomic impact indicators for Queensland’s
CSG resource region.
5. Themes across indicator sets
Below are sixteen impact themes derived from the studies we
reviewed – many of them found in multiple projects. They have
been categorised according to the ﬁve capitals, as our analysis
above suggested that that is a common conceptual framework that
readily accommodates sub-groups of thematic areas. Within each
theme, we suggest, and introduce a rationale for, potential
indicators of socioeconomic impact to employ in our case – the
regional development of CSG resources. This selection is forillustrative purposes and reﬂects initial feedback from some
groups of stakeholders. This consultation reﬂects the process of
contextualisation through dialogue, reﬂection and application of
selection criteria that we will undertake with ever-broadening
groups of stakeholders.
In this listing, the number of studies where the theme was
addressed is shown in parentheses. However, as noted above, the
frequency of use (in this varied selection of indicator sets) should
not necessarily signify the validity of the theme in terms of
accuracy or acceptance by stakeholders. That said, the number of
times a theme is used across this spectrum of indicator sets can
suggest acceptability to those who develop such sets. When the
indicator set is developed in a participative way, prevalent use can
further suggest acceptability to stakeholders, as well.
Many of these themes gave rise to a suite of indicators, as a
single indicator was deemed inadequate to capture the complexity
of impacts (see also Cantrill, 2012). A comparison of the array of
individual indicators employed across our fourteen studies within
a speciﬁc theme could be revealing, but it is beyond the scope of
this article.
5.1. Impact themes categorised by the ﬁve capitals
Financial capital
1. Income (3 studies) – Measures extent to which the resource
development has resulted in economic beneﬁt for individuals
and speciﬁc groups of individuals. Indicator 1: individual or
household income distribution;
2. Cost of living (1 study) – Local inﬂation can occur in resource
boom towns due to high wages paid to workers, making it hard
for residents on ﬁxed, income to afford to remain in the
impacted community. Indicator 2: cost of a basket of food for a
local household;
3. Land access and payments (4 studies) – CSG development
requires access to properties to drill wells and install pipelines
and other infrastructure, potentially impacting on agricultural
production as well as privacy. Indicators 3–5: number of
landholder complaints, landholder agreements achieved, and
compensation paid;
Natural capital
4. Water and air quality (5 studies) – Resource development
activities can impact on catchments and aquifers, in turn
impacting on agricultural activities and drinking water
quantity and quality. Construction activities, production
activities, and use of resource company vehicles off paved
roads can add dust and other emissions to the air. Indicator 6:
water quality and quantity for domestic and agricultural uses;
Indicator 7: air quality as measured by, for example, nature and
size of particles and/or the chemical concentrations in
emissions;
Manufactured capital
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inﬂuxes in resource towns, scarcity can signiﬁcantly increase
prices. Indicators 8, 9: average rents or purchase prices for a
given size and quality of accommodation; variety of affordable
accommodation available for vulnerable groups;
6. Infrastructure (6 studies) – A resource development company
can contribute to mitigation of impacts of increased population
on infrastructure. Indicator 10: investment by government,
industry, and local business in accommodation, roads, health
care centres, child care centres, etc., as a total or per capita
ﬁgure;
Human skills
7. Local employment and suppliers (5 studies) – Resource
companies can impact on local economic development by their
employment and purchasing practices. Indicators 11, 12, 13:
number of local residents employed by the resource industry;
number of local companies hired for contract work; overall rate
of workforce participation and unemployment level;
8. Educational levels (5 studies) – The skills and employability of
residents of resource communities may be upgraded when the
resources industry arrives in their area due to opportunities for
training and gaining experience. Indicator 14: number of
trainees and apprentices in the region and percent supported
by the resource industry;
Social capital
9. Population growth (3 studies) – Population growth (especially
rapid inﬂuxes of one demographic segment, such as young
males (who are numerous in construction and resource work)
can precipitate changes; changes can include increased trafﬁc
levels, higher enrolments in schools, increased demand on
existing social services, understafﬁng (e.g., of police), and
higher prices for housing. Indicator 15: population level, where
growth of 10–15 percent suggests onset of boomtown
dynamics (population may be used as a surrogate indicator
for a range of impacts);
10. Health and safety (8 studies) – Impacts on the health and safety
of the workforce and community members relate to many
factors, with the level and nature of activities often taken as
indicators themselves, e.g., number and size of construction
projects. Indicators 6, 7 (as above): water and air quality can
indicate levels of health risk; Indicator 16: levels and times of
noise from trafﬁc and equipment; Indicator 17: volume of
trafﬁc/travel time to work or school; Indicator 18: worker
injury rates; Indicators 19 and 20: crime rate (quantitative) and
perception of safety (qualitative or survey based);
11. Social services (2 studies) – A signiﬁcant population inﬂux can
increase demand and put pressure on local resources.
Indicators 21 and 22: waiting times for doctors; capacity of
child care services or number of child care places available as a
per household ﬁgure;
12. Well-being/quality of life/locus of control/mental health
(7 studies) – While resource development can lead to increased
employment and incomes, the rapid pace of development
and inﬂux of population can cause residents in resource
communities to feel overwhelmed. Indicator 23: subjective
score in a psychological test (qualitative) recorded in survey
responses;
13. Way of life (social change) (2 studies) – With a population
inﬂux, and new industries, the traditional ways of communities
can be signiﬁcantly altered, impacting community satisfaction
and companies’ social licence to operate; Indicator 24:
subjective perceptions of satisfaction with community ameni-
ty and character garnered through interviews and/or surveys;
Indicator 25: grievances reported to the resource companies;
14. Information and consultation (10 studies) – Participation in
consultation and provision of information can measure equity/inclusiveness and transparency in decision-making and
governance processes. Indicator 26: numbers of meetings
held per year, number of people attending, and representa-
tiveness of participants; Indicator 27: public availability of
documents that supply information about the community and
impacts on the community, documenting either sources of
impact or measures of impact – captured via surveys of
awareness of public documents, and a count of publicly
available reports or websites or forums;
15. Cultural opportunities (3 studies) – A wide range of indicators
measure the ability for individuals to maintain their sense of
identity and continue traditional and religious practices.
Indicators 28 and 29: attendance at church and community
events; subjective survey responses on availability of oppor-
tunities;
16. Equity for affected indigenous people (2 studies) – beneﬁts of
resource development may not be equitably distributed to all
groups in the community; the traditional rights of indigenous
people may need to be protected. Indicator 30: number of
agreements achieved on management of land use and
indigenous cultural heritage and level of satisfaction with
those agreements.
No one study addresses the range of impacts across all sixteen
themes. That could be due to the cost of monitoring and analysing
data for thirty or more indicators, which has led each indicator
project to set priorities. One way to set priorities (e.g., United
Nations, 2007) is to have a small set of core indicators with
additional indicators that can be included for relevant contexts.
One can also be adaptable to changing circumstances, employing
some indicators for near term impacts but adopting others as
resource development progresses.
The studies reviewed suggest that the prioritisation process
should take into account the context and the community. Some
factors may be signiﬁcant to include on the basis of industry
characteristics (e.g., trafﬁc levels given the extensive use of trucks
during CSG development). Other factors could be identiﬁed as
critical given the nature of the impacted communities (e.g., equity
measures in communities with a relatively high proportion of
indigenous residents). Yet other factors could be subsumed or
represented by ﬁgures employed by other indicators, as we have
discussed above, with population data being a possible surrogate
for many impacts.
These considerations suggest that an indicator development
process involves not just a wide-ranging social impact assessment
but clear mechanisms for reaching agreement on priorities.
Priorities are needed as selecting and reﬁning a wide range of
indicators can be costly, time consuming, and taxing of the
capabilities and interest of stakeholders who ought to be involved.
Too large a set of indicators can make employing them in planning
and governance a challenging task, as the interactions among
factors can be too difﬁcult to discern clearly. As a mechanism for
sorting out such complexity, some would argue that cultivating
agreement on indicators can be a useful ﬁrst step in cultivating
agreement among disparate stakeholders about the value-laden
and potentially fraught question of how a region should be
developing.
6. Conclusions
Our analysis indicates that the use of indicators is not an
uncommon methodology in impact assessment, with the Sustain-
able Seattle study serving as one longstanding benchmark. One can
begin developing indicators of cumulative impacts by initially
casting the net wide and including multiple themes and many
individual indicators related to each theme. Then, through
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and inclusive dialogue, the list could be narrowed to the most
salient, credible and manageable suite of indicators. This process
can enable those involved to learn from one another and emerge
with shared understanding of the inputs and impacts resulting
from resource development in their region.
The projects reviewed provide a number of lessons for
establishing a set of sustainability indicators for monitoring and
managing cumulative impacts of coal seam gas development. First,
multiple dimensions must be measured in a structured, and, to the
extent possible, holistic way. The ﬁve capitals framework offers a
useful and commonly used structure.
Second, community involvement is widely regarded as
essential to the development of indicators, undergirded by the
argument that the process of development of indicators can be as
important as the resulting set of indicators. Collaborative
processes involving multiple stakeholders offer crucial local
context as well as a means of adapting and prioritising potential
indicators. This message about contextualisation and prioritisa-
tion is consistent with the arguments in the literature that local
adaptation is more valuable than selecting from existing indicator
sets (Hilson and Basu, 2003).
In implementing a participative process, a danger with wide
inclusion is an expansion of an indicator set to suit every point of
view represented. There are criticisms of such ‘bottom up’
elements in these processes in that the exercises can seem to
lack rigour, with process triumphing over content. However, the
Seattle experience and other efforts suggest that extensive lists of
indicators can be narrowed by representatives from a broad
constituency. Another way to accomplish this narrowing and
better capture cumulative impacts may be to identify single
indicators that correlate with several impacts or composite
indicators that reﬂect crucial interactions among impacts.
Participants must also be reminded, as Holden (2006) stated, that
the indicator is the beginning of a conversation about what to do,
not the ‘hill to die on’ to protect one’s interests.
Finally, although indicators may not lead easily (or observably)
to speciﬁc action items, time frames for completion, and allocation
of individual or group responsibilities (Horn and Weber, 2007),
they can provide the foundations for decisions about actions, goals
and limits (Parris and Kates, 2003). Indicators can be seen as – to
make an analogy – the speedometer, not the steering wheel,
accelerator or brake pedal. Hence, we can use indicators – and can
employ the search for indicators – to promote communication,
information exchanges, and community dialogue about a sustain-
able quality of life/sustainability generally, and the links to goals
(Michaels et al., 2006; Sonntag, 2010), which in our case are goals
for regional development.
However, no matter how much care goes into the process of
selecting indicators and populating them with content, Horn and
Weber (2007, p. 4) warn, ‘‘If expert knowledge, partial suspension
of self-interest, and excellent facilitation were sufﬁcient to resolve
Social Messes, we might be confronted with fewer of them today.’’
The wicked problems that the rapid and extensive development of
coal seam gas in rural Queensland can engender cannot be
resolved, much less solved, either by gathering more data about
indicators or by more conversations about indicators. Neverthe-
less, concerted engagement of stakeholders, and stepwise selection
and assiduous monitoring of salient and credible indicators, can be
seen as precursors to wise decisions and timely and effective
action.
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